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DEFINIZIONE









BACKGROUND: Recalcitrant coagulopathy "the bloody vicious cycle,"

produces the majority of deaths after torso trauma. A model predicting this

life-threatening complication may facilitate clinical decision-making.

METHODS: We prospectively analyzed patients > 15 years old who received a

massive transfusion (> 10 units of packed red blood cells (PRBC)/24 h) over a

2-year period. Excluding massive head injuries and pre-existing disease, the

58 study patients had a mean age = 35.4 years, Injury Severity Score (ISS) =

30.6, and PRBC = 24.2 units/24 h. RESULTS: Defined as prothrombin time of

two times that of normal laboratory controls and partial thromboplastin time

as two times that of normal laboratory controls, 27 patients (47%) developed

life-threatening coagulopathy. Using a multiple logistic regression model, the

four significant risk factors (with odds ratio) were (1) pH < 7.10 (12.3), (2)

temperature < 34 degrees C (8.7), (3) ISS > 25 (7.7), and (4) systolic blood

pressure < 70 mm Hg (5.8). The conditional probability of developing

coagulopathy was ISS > 25 + systolic blood pressure < 70 mm Hg = 39%, ISS

> 25 + temperature < 34 degrees C = 49%, ISS > 25 + pH < 7.10 = 49%; with all

four risk factors the incidence was 98%. CONCLUSION: Postinjury life-

threatening coagulopathy in the seriously injured requiring massive

transfusion is predicted by persistent hypothermia and progressive

metabolic acidosis.

J Trauma [0022-5282] 1997 May;42(5) Pages: 857-61

Predicting life-threatening coagulopathy in the massively transfused trauma patient:

hypothermia and acidoses revisited.

Cosgriff N, Moore EE, Sauaia A, Kenny-Moynihan M, Burch JM, Galloway B

Department of Surgery, Denver Health Medical Center, Colorado 80204, USA.
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BACKGROUND: Beside the often discussed topics of consumption and dilution
coagulopathy, additional perioperative impairments of coagulation are caused
by acidosis, hypocalcemia, anemia, hypothermia, and combinations.
METHODS: Reviewing current literature, cutoff values of these parameters
become obvious at which therapy should commence. RESULTS: A notable
impairment of hemostasis arises at a pH < or = 7.1. Similar effects are caused
by a BE of -12.5 or less. Thus, in case of severe bleeding, buffering toward
physiologic pH values is recommended, especially with massive transfusions
of older RBCCs displaying exhausted red blood cell buffer systems. It
completes the optimization of the volume homeostasis to ensure an adequate
tissue perfusion. Combining beneficial cardiovascular and coagulation effects,
the level for ionized calcium concentration should be held > or = 0.9 mmol/L.
From the hemostatic point of view, the optimal Hct is higher than the one
required for oxygenation. Even without a "classical" transfusion trigger, the
therapy of acute, persistent bleeding should aim at reaching an Hct > or = 30%.
A core temperature of < or = 34 degrees C causes a decisive impairment of
hemostasis. A controlled hypotensive fluid resuscitation should aim at
reaching a mean arterial pressure of > or = 65 mm Hg (possibly higher for
cerebral trauma). Prevention and later aggressive therapy of hypothermia by
exclusive infusion of warmed fluids and the use of warming devices are
prerequisites for the cure of traumatic coagulopathy. Combined appearance of
single preconditions cause additive impairments of the coagulation system.
CONCLUSIONS: The prevention and timely correction, especially of the
combination acidosis plus hypothermia, is crucial for the treatment of
hemorrhagic coagulopathy.

Preconditions of hemostasis in trauma: a review. The influence of acidosis, hypocalcemia, 

anemia, and hypothermia on functional hemostasis in trauma.

Lier H, Krep H, chroeder S, Stuber F.

Department of Anaesthesiology and Intensive Care Medicine, University of Cologne,Germany. 
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COAGULOPATIA

EMORRAGIA MASSIVA

TRASFUSIONE MASSIVA

AUMENTATA MORTALITA’

J Trauma [0022-5282] 2003 Jun;54(6) Pages: 1127-30.

Acute traumatic coagulopathy.

Brohi K, Singh J, Heron M, Coats T

Trauma and Critical Care Unit, Royal London Hospital, United Kingdom.

J Trauma [0022-5282] 2003 Jul;55(1) Pages: 39-44.

Early coagulopathy predicts mortality in trauma.
MacLeod JB, Lynn M, McKenney MG, Cohn SM, Murtha M

Jackson Memorial Hospital and Department of Surgery,

University of Miami school of Medicine, Miami, Florida 33101, USA.
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LE MACCHINE

TEG SYSTEM

(HAEMOSCOPE, USA)
ROTEM THROMBOELASTOMETER

(PENTAPHARM, GERMANY)



TEG SYSTEM
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DEFICIT DI FATTORI



IPERCOAGULABILITA’



DEFICIT DI FIBRINOGENO E PST



IPERFIBRINOLISI



ECCESSO DI EPARINA





VANTAGGI TEG:

1) INDAGA TUTTA LA COAGULAZIONE
(UMORALE E CELL)

2) MOSTRA IPERCOAG

3) MOSTRA IPERFIBRINO

4) SCOPRE EF EPARINICO

5) TEMP REALE, 15 MIN

6) GUIDA IL PROTOCOLLO TRASFUSIONALE





J Trauma [1529-8809] 2008 Sep;65(3), 535-43. Martini WZ, Cortez DS, Dubick MA, Park MS, Holcomb JB

The US Army Institute of Surgical Research, Houston, USA

Thrombelastography is better than PT, aPTT, and activated clotting time in detecting clinically relevant

clotting abnormalities after hypothermia, hemorrhagic shock and resuscitation in pigs.

BACKGROUND: Hypothermia and hemorrhagic shock contribute to coagulopathy after trauma. In this study, we

investigated the independent and combined effects of hypothermia and hemorrhage with resuscitation on

coagulation in swine and evaluated clinically relevant tests of coagulation. METHODS: Pigs (n = 24) were

randomized into four groups of six animals each: sham control, hypothermia, hemorrhage with resuscitation,

and hypothermia, hemorrhage with resuscitation combined. Hypothermia to 32 degrees C was induced with a

cold blanket. Hemorrhage was induced by bleeding 35% of total blood volume followed by resuscitation with

lactated Ringer's solution. Coagulation was assessed by thrombin generation, prothrombin time (PT), activated

partial thromboplastin time (aPTT), activated clotting time (ACT), and thrombelastography (TEG) from blood

samples taken at baseline and 4 hour after hypothermia and/or hemorrhage with resuscitation. Data were

compared with analysis of variance. RESULTS: Baseline values were similar among groups. There were no

changes in any measurements in the control group. Compared with baseline values, hemorrhage with

resuscitation increased lactate to 140% +/- 15% (p < 0.05). Hypothermia decreased platelets to 73% +/- 3% (p <

0.05) with no effect on fibrinogen. Hemorrhage with resuscitation reduced platelets to 72% +/- 4% and

fibrinogen to 71% +/- 3% (both p < 0.05), with similar decreases in platelets and fibrinogen observed in the

combined group. Thrombin generation was decreased to 75% +/- 4% in hypothermia, 67% +/- 6% in hemorrhage

with resuscitation, and 75% +/- 10% in the combined group (all p < 0.05). There were no significant changes in

PT or aPTT by hemorrhage or hypothermia. ACT was prolonged to 122% +/- 1% in hypothermia, 111% +/- 4% in

hemorrhage with resuscitation, and 127% +/- 3% in the combined group (all p < 0.05). Hypothermia prolonged

the initial clotting time (R) and clot formation time (K), and decreased clotting rapidity (alpha) (all p < 0.05).

Hemorrhage with resuscitation only decreased clot strength (maximum amplitude [MA], p < 0.05). TEG

parameters in the combined group reflected the abnormal R, K, MA, and alpha observed in the other groups.

CONCLUSION: Hypothermia inhibited clotting times and clotting rate, whereas hemorrhage impaired clot

strength. Combining hypothermia with hemorrhage impaired all these clotting parameters. PT, aPTT were not

sensitive whereas ACT was not specific in detecting these coagulation defects. Only TEG differentiated

mechanism related to clotting abnormalities, and thus may allow focused treatment of clotting alterations

associated with hypothermia and hemorrhagic shock.





J Trauma ,1997 Apr;42(4):716-20 
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…MA…I MILITARI:

1) TRAUMA PENETRANTE

2) DA SCOPPIO

3) LUNGHI TEMPI DI
TRASPORTO

4) USO DI FATTORE VII
ATTIVATO







rFATTVIIa = OFF LABEL

1) PFC replacement regimens are inadeguate to manage the

coagulopaty

2) rFVIIa has become an accepted part of the therapeutic

    armamentarium for the treatment of refractory hemorrhage

3) the results (17 RCT) for both prophylactic and therapeutic

    use of rFVIIa are not indicative for universal efficacy

4) in intracerebral hemorrhage limits growth of hematoma

5) no obvious correlation between response and dose size or

    frequency

6) selected positive studies have methodological limitations

7) about tromboembolic event, there is no statistical difference

between rFVIIa and placebo (except for ICH)



DAMAGE CONTROL RESUSCITATION





BLUNT : 90 mmHg

(radial pulse)

PENETRATING : 70 mmHg

(caroAd pulse)

BLUNT + HEAD : 110 mmHg
Revell M, Greaves I, Porter K: Endpoints for fluid resuscitation in hemorrhagic shock.

J Trauma 2003; 54: S63-S67



CON LA DAMAGE

CONTROL RESUSCITATION:

LE COSE CAMBIANO





SE POTETE, R
ICORDATE ANCHE CHE



IL SANGUE INVECCHIA



TRALI



REGISTRO TRAUMI A.O. NIGUARDA 2008

469 pz

47.12% ISS>15

(ISS medio 49)

10 trasfusione

massiva

(4.5% ISS>15)

preH: cristalloidi 2200 ml

           colloidi 1000 ml

PS: 6 pz lattat i>4 mmol/l

       9 pz BE <- 4

Core T<36°C

Nelle prime 24 ore:

17 GRC;17 PFC;15 PLT

1 caso rFVIIa 80mcg/kg

A 28 giorni:

Sopravvivenza 90%

No TRALI



TAKE AT HOME:

1) LA COAGULOPATIA E LA TRASFUSIONE  MASSIVA
UCCIDONO

2) IL TEG E’ MEGLIO DI AP E PTT

3) FARE DAMAGE CONTROL RESUSCITATION

    * IPOTENSIONE PERMISSIVA

    * ATTENZIONE AI LIQ

    * RISCALDARE, EVITARE ACIDOSI

5) PENSARE AD UN PROTOCOLLO…MAGARI GRC:PFC 1:1

6) rFATTVIIa RESTA OFF LABEL


